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HAREM STHCCTCRE OF THE SOCTIIEH"!', ELEPIIAl'\T SEAL 
MIROUNGA LEONINA AT KERGUELEN ISLAJ\D 

hy R.J. VAN AAHDE 

Mamnwl Research Institilte, University of Pretoria, Pretoria O()()2 

The social organisation and hreeding behaviour of the Sou
thern Elephant Seal Mirollnga leonina has prcviously been des
cribed in detail by Angol (HJ5l), Laws (lH;)(), Carrick and Ingham 
(lH60) and Ca rrick, Ingham all d Csordas (1 ~J(j2). SpontanCOliS 

gr<:gariollsness of aeIuH cows during the onset of the breeding 
season results in the formation of a breeding rookery which, when 
under control of a bull, is defined as a harelll. The term 
"harem ", when used to describe the social organisation of this 
species, docs not imply that OJle male kecps a fixed group of 
females, nor that he herds thew. but refers to a social unit com
In'ising a variable number of ad ;llt cov,'s and a few mature bulls, 
one of \vhich is dominant. ,\ social hierarchy amongst bulls, 
estahlished through threats and fighting, dclnIllincs the access 
which a bull will have to a group of cows. Although bulls do 
not have an important role in harem formation, their experi{'nce 
and dominance are of importance to the continuance and growth 
of a harem (Carrick et al., Hl(2). 

The present paper' provides information on the harem struc
ture of a popul ation of clephan t seals which has not been exploi
ted during the pasl 12 years. Previous accounts of the general 
ecclogy of this population 'YCIT puhlished by Ring (Hl23), Aretas 
(1H:J1) and Angot (195-1). Pascal (!D7!J) indicated that the breeding 
populatiun increased fmIll 1952 to 1\)70 hy an estimated 20 per 
cent, and Laws (l!)(jO) stated that lhis population was probably 
the second biggest in the world, 

As part of a long term inv('stiga lion on seve ral ecologica I 
aspects of elephanl seals at Kerguelen, conducted under the HUS

pices of Ihe Din'dor of Scientific Laboratories, Terrcs Australes et 
Antarctiques Fran~~Hises (TAAF), this study was carried ont at the 
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iuvitation or TAAF durillg 111(' anslral SllmJ1H'T of 1 !l77, forming 
part of a cooperativc llHlllllllaJ rescarch programll1C betwecn the 
French alld South African (SASCAR) scientific aulhoritics control
ling their respective Anlardic programmes. 

Dala on numbers of cows and blllls of different social catego
ries were obtained frOlll ground counls, conducled al the timp 
"when the nUlnlll'1' of eo\ys hauled out was al a lnaxinlum. Pascal 
(HJ7H) indicated that the date did not differ at different locali lies 
or in diffcl'cut ycars, and thaI the peak occnred on 1ilth October. 
Le Boeuf and Briggs (lH77) indicated that the size of a spccilic 
harcm is variable, except al a spccific lime during the breeding 
season, and that lhe most important tinw to describe harem size 
was when it contained lhe maximllm number of cows. Due 
to practical limitalions this su\'\'cv could not he conducted within 
one day, and lhus iuforIllation 0;1 hareLll size and structure ,,,,as 
obtainc"d for the population hrecding along 79 km of coastline 
(from Poinle l\Tulloy 10 Cap Noir), frolll 1:~-22 October 1977. Adult 
bulls were ,Issigned 10 one of the four sodal dasses descrihed 
by Carrick ct ai. (U)(j2). 

STUDY llUKl 

Kerguelen Island archipelago (19"15'S, (i\)"30'E), in the south 
Indian ocean, cOlllprises approxima tely ;;O() islands and isJcls, all 
volcanic in origin, with a total area of approxiJnately 7,200 km2, 

and a coaslliue of ;;,000 kIll. The triangular-shaped main island 
(" Grande-Terre ") is approximately G,GOO 10112 in arca, and is 
characterized hy numerOllS pcnillslllns, large bays and a coast
line deeply indented with fjords. The climate is typicaUy oceanic 
with a mean anuual temperature of 1.1 "C and persistent weslerly 
winds, often of gale force. Rainfall is eveuly distributed over 
250-300 days of t11eye,lr. The archipclago is on the Antarctic 
Convergencc, and is therefore a mid-range hreeding ground for 
elephant seals, and the population represcuts a rnajor part of 
one of the lhree world stocks of soulhern elephant seals (Laws, 
19(30) . 

The hU'ges! part of this popUlation breeds along the south 
and eastern coastliue of the CourheL Peninsula (Angot, 1\);)1). 
Four different hreeding areas could lw distiuguished : (a) sandy 
beaches, (h) pebhle beaches, (c) cobhle heaches, and (d) vegetated 
humps behind the heach line. 



RESULT~,)' 

At the time of the census 38,625 adult cows and 2,541 mature 
bulls, in 375 harems, were counted. Some of the bulls (69 ; 2.72 
per cent) were observed in the water well aW~ly from the br'ce
ding rookeries, and it was not possible to categoris'e them. Bcach
masters and assistant beachmasters (bulls observed within the 
harems) accounted for 51.78 per cent (1,280) of all the bulls 
counted, 19.58 per cent were classified as challengers and the 
remaining 28.64 per cent as bachelors. 

Of all the cows counted only 0.7 per cen L (362) did not occur 
in harems. The harem sex ratio was 1 is : 2~UJ7 9 9 and for all 
animals counted the sex ratio was 1 is : 15.20 Y Y. 

Table I shows harem structures on the four different breeding 
areas. Mean number of cows for the total study area was 
102.3 ± la5.43 (range 5 to 1,350 ; n = 375). However, harem size 
seems to be influenced by the surface structure of the breeding 
area. Harems located on sandy beaches were nearly treble the 
size of those on pehble beaches, "which in turn were over twice as 
large as those on vegetated areas hehind the actual beachfnmt. 
Harems on cobble beaches were considerably smaller that those 
on any of the other areas. 

Considerable variation exists in the frequency distribution of 
harem sizes on the different hreeding areas, as indicated in 
Figure 1. 'Vith the exception of sandy beaches, harem size classes 
with the highest frequency were helow the calculated mean harem 
sizes. 

The total number of animals per km of coastline, and the 
number of harems per kIll of coastline for the different surface 
types are given in Table II. 

;vIean harem density (number of harems per km coastline) 
for the study area was 4.75 harems per km coastline, with the 
highest density on sandy beaches (5.85) followed by vegetated 
humps (5.15), pebble beaches (4.98) and cobble beaches (1.11). 
Although the number of harems per km coastline did not vary 
greatly (cobble beaches excluded) the tremendous differences in 
harem size on different breeding areas (Table I) resulted in !Jig 
differences in the number of adult animals per km coastline of 
different breeding areas, as indicated in Table II. However, the 
number of animals per km coastline in the total study area was 
estimated at 520 adults per km coastline. 

The mean harem structure (beachmasters : assislant beach
masters : challengers : bachelors : cows) was 1 : 2.54 ± 4.03 : 
1.2B : 1.89 : 102.3 ± 135.43. Since challengers and bachelors 
tended to move about within a specific area, bulls in these cate
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TABLE I 

Mean number of cows and bulls of each social category per harem 
for four different beach types on Kerguelen Islands. 

w 
"'

Beach type 

Cobble beaches 

Vegetated hillocks 

Pebble beaches 

Number 
of 

cows 

10 

134 

152 

Adult' 
females 

22.1 ± 21.58 

37.9 ± 29.07 

84.6 ± 83.18 

Mean number of animals per harem 

IBeach- Assistant' 
Challengersmasters beachmasters 

1 0.90 ::!:: 0.88 0.70 

1 0.87 ± 1.19 1.20 

1 2.23 ± 3.43 1.28 

Bachelors 

2.70 

2.13 

1.17 

I 

Sandy beaches 79 253.5 ± 202.71 1 6.11 ± 5.78 1.53 2.75 

Total area 375 102.3 ± 135.43 1 2.54 ± 4.03 1.29 1.89 

* Mean ± Standard deviation 



TABLE II 

The influence of surface structure on harem Slze. 

Distance of Number Number of Numher of 
Surface structure coastline of harems per adults per 

(km) harems km coastline km coastline 
CN 
~'1 

Cobble beaches 9.0 10 1.11 30.33 

Vegetated humps 26.0 134 5.15 220.72 

Pebble beaches 30.5 152 4.98 449.45 

Sandy beaches 13.5 79 5.85 1,550.85 

Total area 79.0 375 4.75 520.20r 
------ ----- ---- -- ------- -- ._-- --- -- -- -
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Fig. 1. - Frequency distribution of harclll size rei a led to surface structure 
of breeding areas. 

gories were not allocated to spccific harems, and therefore standard 
deviations for these categories could not be calculated. 

The relationship behy·ccn the number of assistant beach
masters and harem size is shown in Tahle III. It seems thai 
harems with less than ;~3 cows do not have an assistant beach
nlaster. 
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TABLE III 

Relationship between the zlllmbcr 0/ assi.~tallt beachmaster5 
and the mean Hllmber oj' ('ows per lwrenl. 

Number of adult cows 

Numher Number of Number 
I per harem 


of bcach- assistant of i-~ 


masters bcachmasters h'lrcms 

I X S.D. range 


0 1 ilf) 3:1.50 27.04 ;) - J:l2 

1 Ii \) ,,1.26 '1(i.37 7 - I !Hi 

:l :,1 f>!J.7i'i 40.05 8 - 176 

:1 ;)(j 1:!IU)7 71.87 il7 - 3.34 

4 2:1 H:i.52 51.3!) 33 - 247 

1 [) 12 1 ()U!2 88.~8 "15 - :3:18 

1 I, 12 22!!.G7 X;'.18 68 - 313 

1 7 10 25,UO Hl Jl:, Ii!) - 3!)() 

8 7 280.,,7 %.68 127 - 402 

9 4 'lO1.75 li5.1il 244 - :17B 

1 10 - If, 6 'Hi:;.17 87.G8 :11!) - 487 

Iii - 34 10 G:17.80 ill 7.07 :\41; - 1 ,;)GO 

37,) 102.3 1:1".4:1 5 - 1,350 

Information ayailabll' on the relatiollship betwC'en harem size 
and pup lllortality indicated an incl'l'd:,e in the nUlllbel' of dead 
pups with an increase in harem size (Tahle IY). In spite of 
tr<-~mendolls variation a highly sigllilieunt relatiouship (I' =--c O.()() ; 

P < 0.001 ; n = ;)75) hei\vcen the 11 !I1111)(' I' of cows 1>n harem 
and the llllmher of dead pups pel' Iw]'c1l1 cxists. 'rhis relationship 
approximates a straight line dcscriJlCd hy tIlt' equation y '--= 

0.008 x + oJ122, where y ~ ll11nLiw[' of cows ]lcr harem and 
x === the number of (kad pups pCI' [wrell!. ;\ siguiJicent relation
ship (p < 0.001 ; r = 0.64) hchvel'11 the 11111l1}wr of hulls per harem 
and the number of dead pups per harelll has also been observed. 

By extrapolating the illformatioll on harem strncture puhlished 
by Angot (H)5l) and by eOlllp~It'iJlg this \'lith the information 
obtained dllf'ing this slIrvey for the sanH~ j)nrt of lhe coastline, 
an evaluation of changes ill 11111'C'!ll structure with changes in 
populn lion size was llossihk (Tilhk V). During 1!>52, 15,830 
females in 284 harems W(,I'C coulItcd alollg the coastline fnnn 



Pointe l'Etoile to Cap Ratmanoff, glvmg a mean harem size of 
55.7 cows per harem. For the same area counted in the same 
week of 1977, 21,103 females occulT{'d in 214 harems, with a mean 
harem size of 98.6 cows per harem. 

TABLE IV 

The relationship between SWI([('(' structure, harem size 
and pup mortality. 

Mean Mean :VIean Pcrcentage
:\lumber number of number or number of pupSurface struct II I'C of 

cows live pllpS dead pups mortality
har(,]llS 

per harem pt'T harem pCI' harem per harem 

Cohble heaches 10 22.1 2.1 0.10 0.41\ 

Ycgetated humps 134 37.\1 :)7.5 0.22 O.5!) 

Pehble beaches 152 R4.ti RJ.3 0.86 l.O(j 

Sandy beaches 79 2":\.:' 2;)(;.9 2.25 0.95 

'l~-
.~ ,.) 102.:; !)6.8 0.90 (J.!):; 

Altough the cow population increased lhe number of harems 
decreased, especially in the area from Pointe Charlotte to Cap 
Ratmanoff (sandy heaches) where the cow population increased 
by 8.34 per cent while the number of harems decreased by 74.4 
per cent and mean harem fcize increased by ~~22.\)3 pel' cent. On 
the coastline surrounding 1\ol'wegiull Bay (pointe l'Etoile to Pointe 
:,\10rne) the increase of 1G!J.!J pel' ccnt in population size was 
accompanied by an 138.0 pet' cent increase in the numher of 
harems. For the total area a ;;;1.:\ ])(~l' cent increase in the cow 
population was accompanied by a 2~J.7 per cent decrease ill lhl' 
llllllllwT' of har·ems. 

Although the cow population and the llumber of harems on 
the coastline of the ~orwegian Bay increased, the mature bull 
population in this area decreased by 23.1 per cent (from 745 to 
573), resulting in a marked decrease in the numher of hulls per 
harem as well as a dramatic change in sex ratio - from 1 t : 
3.60 <;> <;> in 19G2 to 1 t : 12.(j <;> <;> in 1977. 

In the case of the area from Pointe Charlotte to Cap Ratmanoff 
how(,ver, a 30.3 pel' CCllt decrease in the Lull population [IS well 
as a decrease in the llulllbn of hal'Cl1lS resulted in an increase 
in the number of hulls per harelll :IS well as a change in sex ratio 
-- from 1 6 : 13.91 2 <;> in J \);)2 10 J : 21.()7 <;> <;> in 1977. For the 
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TABLE V 

An evaluation of changes in harem structure with change. 
in population size. 

:\'umber Number of Number of adult 
of harems adult CO,Y8 CO,YS /hareTIlArea sun'eyed 

1952 1977 UJ52 1977 1952 I 1977 


No]'wegian Hay 50 119 2,680 6,066 53.fj 58.54 


Pute Moruc-> Putl' de l'Etnng 19 22 930 1,235 48.9 56.14 


Puie de l'Etang .-; Pute Charlotte 47 30 1,460 1,245 31.1 41.5 


Pute Charlotte -'> Cap Hatmalloff 168 43 10,760 11,657 6-1.1 271.1 


284 214 15,830 21,103 55.7 98.6 


Data for J952 extrapolated from Angot 0954,. 

Number' of adult 
bulls/harem 

UJ52 1977 


I
14,9 4.82 

6.6 4.14 

G.3 7.73 

4.6 12.53 

4.n f3.7 



total area under consideration sex ratio changed from 1 (; 
11.35 '2 '2 in 1952 (Angot, 1H54) to 1 (; : 11.77 '2 '2 in 1970 (Pascal, 
1978), to 1 (; : 14.71 '2 '2 in 1977. 

DISCUSSION 

Limited terrestrial mobility in combination with a tendency 
to form aggregations results in hreeding taking place under extra
ordinarily congested circumstances in the phocids (Bartholomew, 
1970). This certainly holds true for elephant seals on Kerguelen 
(Table II), as fi20 elephant seals occurred per km coastline over 
79 km during the hreeding season. Gregariousness is a characte
ristic that pinnipeds share with many other vertebrates, and a 
number of environmental f[lctors influence the extent of grega
riousness. Information ohtained during the present study indi
cated that surface structure has an important influ<:nce on harem 
size. This in turn influences the number of hulls per harem, as 
well as the proportion of hulls in the different social categories. 
For example, 67.2 per cent of mature hulls that hauled out on 
hreeding areas with a sandy surface were either heachmasters 
or assistant beachmasters, while :H.G, 32.3 and 56.1 per cent of 
all bulls on cobble beaches, vegetated areas behind beaches, 
and pehble beaches respectively helonged to these social categories. 

A significant correlation between harem size in terms of the 
number of adult cows per harem and pup mortality has been 
ohserved. This is similar to the situation described by Le Boeuf 
and Briggs (1977) for the Northern Elephant Seal, Mirounga 
anguslirostris. Since beach surface structure influenced harem 
size, it should th<:refore also have an indirect influence on pup 
mortality. In the northern species at least (50 per cent of pup 
mortality resulted from injuries inflicted hy adult seals during 
conflicts of interest between adults attempting to maximize their 
reproductive success (Le Boeuf and Briggs, 1m7). Trampling and 
crushing was an important cause of pup mortality in the Southern 
Elephant Seal at Macquarie Island (Carrick and Ingham, 1962) 
and Marion Island (Condy, H177) , resulting mainly from hull : 
hull aggression, and where harem size was the greatest, the inci
dence of bull cOlnpetition increased, causing a density dependent 
increase in pup mortality. Although qnantitative information on 
the causes of pup mortality for the population at Kerguelen in 
this respect has not been ohtained, it is of interest to note that 
a significant relationship hetween the numher of bulls per harem 
and the number of dead pups per harem has also been observed. 

The overall ratio of cows to hulls on different islands where 
elephant seals breed does not vary much; at Kerguelen their 
ratio was 11 : 1 in 1952 (Angert, 19(4), at Macquarie Island 11 : 1 
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in 1960 (Carrick and el al., 19(2), in a protected area on South 
Georgia 13:1 and on exploited beaches 011 the same island 30 : 1 
(Laws, 195G), at Marion Island 11 : 1 ill 1974 (Condy, 1977), at 
Kerguelen 11 : 1 in 1970 (Pascal, 1~)7~) and during the present 
survey 15 : 1. Laws (19n) indicated that an increase in sex ratio 
is associated with selective remoyal of older bulls, resulting in 
the harems being larger and the bulls in control of it younger 
and more inexperienced. During the years 1958-H)()4 approxi
mately 12,O()() adult bulls were removed from Kerguelen (Pascal, 
pers. comm.) but since(' the sex ratio during 1970 did not differ 
from unexploited populations, this commercial operation does not 
appear to h:we had much effect 011 the sex ratio of the population. 
However, since no Intlls ,vere artificially l'eJl1ov,ed from this popu
lation between 1D70 and 1H77, and since an increase in sex ratio 
is associated with selective rClllova 1 of older bulls, the increased 
sex ra tio observed in 1977 could ()nly be ascribed to an increase 
in environmental lllortality factors acLing on bulls during the 
aquatic phase of their life. 

In the Northern Elephant Seal (allopatric to the southern 
species) less than one third of the bulls in residence will copulate 
(Le Boenf, 197,J). On Kerguelen the ratio of actual breeding bulls 
to cows was high (1 : :30) and although considceable varia lion 
-exists, this indicates that when harem size excccds 30 cows the 
dominant bull will allow another bull into the harem. This ratio 
differs considerably from that found by Carrick el aT. (1 ~)62) for 
the population at l\Iacqwlric Island, where harems consisting of 
less lhan 50 cows never coutained more that one breeding bull. 
Condy (1977) indicated that for the popUlation at Marion Island 
harems consisting of more than (iO cows included au assislant 
beadlluastcr and those containing 130-1;";0 cows incll\ded h\'o 
assistanl beaclnnastel's, showhlg a patt-ern very similar to the 
Macqllarie Island situation. 

At Kerguelen the pattern varied considerably (Table III), 
particularly with respect to surfan' nature of the beach. In 
-addition, the beach line extending nearly continllously over 79 km 
enabled elephant seals to occupy this whole area, whereas at 
~larion Island the beaches were separated from each other by 
geographical barriers and coastal cliffs, thus preventing large 
aggregatiolls of elcpbant seals, On Kerguelen it is therefore more 
difficult for a beachlllastcr Lo maintain exclusive con t1'ol over a 
group of cows than it is at Marion Island, resulting in the diffe
rences in the nUlnher of cows per bulL 

Although great variation in the number of cows per hull 
occurred on Kerguelen Island Cfable III), the general trend is that 
as harem size increases the nnmher of assistant beaehmasters per 
harelll also increases. Although Ihe ranges of harem sizes with 
different numhers of assistant lwachmasters overlap considerably, 
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the relationship between the number of breeding bulls (beach
master and assistant beachmastel's) and the number of cows per 
harem approximates a straight line described by y ,= 30.:)4 x -
5.91 (where x = number of breeding bulls per harem and 
y = number of cows per harem) with a coefficient of determi
nation (1'2) of 0.81. 

Mean number of cows pCI' harem is greater at Kerguelen 
(102.3 ± 135.4) than at South Georgia, where average harem size 
was 24 for Darmouth Point Res,-'rye,16 at Hestesletten and 52 at 
Maiyiken (Laws, 19'60). At Macqunrie Island Carrick pt al. (1962) 
indicated that medium sized harems of 100-300 and large harems 
of 300-600 cows, as well as one enormous harem of more than 
1 000 cows occurred. Candy (1977) indicated that harem sizes on 
Marion Island were much stnaller than on Macquarie Island, and 
he calculated mean haren1 size a115.3 ± 43.8. Angot (1954) found 
a mean harem size of 5;-) cows per harem, ranging from 10 to 190, 
at Kerguelen in 1952. 

Carrick and Ingham (19fiO) stated that if certain fayoured 
beaches became too crowded on Macqutlrie and Heard Islands 
harems coalesced into a contilluous llIass of cows and pups, wHh 
beachmasters dispersed among and arollnd them. This is similar 
to the situation at Kerguelen Island, where a slight increase 
(K34 per cent) in the cow population on the densely populated 
(1,551 adults per km coastline) coastline from Pointe Charlotte to 
Cap Ratmanoff resulted ill a large decrease (74,4 per cent) iu the 
number of harems and a ;:>23 per cent iucrease in mean harem 
size. However, on the less densely popnl:.lted coastline (450 ani
mals per km c():Jstlinc) of the Norwegian Bay an increase in 
population size resulted in a similar inc]'{~nse in the number of 
harems and a small change in mean harem size. As indicated 
above, an increase in harem size will result in an increase in pup 
mortality. Furthermore, IA" Boeuf (H)74) indicated that a higher 
percentage of resident mature hulls hegins to mate as hreeding 
beaches become more cnHvded, which will iufluence reproductive 
success of males and females. 

It can be concluded that an increase in harem size, coupled 
to all increase in popUlation size, can/will have a negative influence 
on pup survival as well as reproductive success and therefore 
lTlUst he regarded as a density dependent rq.~ulalory facto!· in 
popllla tion size. 

SUMMARY 

Information ohtained during the austral SUllllucr of 1977 on 
the harem structure of the Southern Elephant Seal Mirounga 
leonina, hreeding on Kerguelen Island is presented. Harem sex 
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ratio was 1 (; : 29.97 'jl 'jl while the overall sex ratio for mature 
animals was 1 (; : 15,2 'jl 'jl. Mean harem structure (beachmaster : 
assistant beachmasters : challengers : bachelors : adult cows) 
was 1 : 2.54 ± 4.03 : 1.2~~ : 1.89 : 102.3 ± 135.43 for 375 harems 
occurring along a 79 km stretch of coastline. Harem size as well 
as harem structure were influenced by the surface structure of the 
area where animals breed - the largest harems occurring on 
sandy beaches, followed by pebble beaches, vegetated humps and 
cobble beaches. \Vhile the tremendous increase in population 
size on a moderately inhabitated stretch of coastline did not result 
in a significant change in harem size, a slight increase in population 
size 011 a densely populated coastline, resulted in a tremendous 
increase in harem size and a decrease in the number of harems. 
A significant density dependent relationship was found between 
harem size and pup mortality. 

RESUME 

I}auteur presente des donn(~es quantitatives sur ks harems 
de l'Elephant de mer des Kerguelen (Mirounga leonina) obtenues 
pendant l'ete austral 1H77. Le sex-ratio dans les harems etait de 
1 (; pour 29,97 'jl 'jl, alms que dans la population adulte generale 
il etait de 1 (; pour 15,2 'jl? La structure des harems elait en 
llloyenne la suivante : 1 « maitre-male» ; 2,54 ± 4,03 « assistants» ; 
1,29 «challengers» ; 1,89 « celibataires» et 102,3 ± 135,43 femelles 
adultes (taille de l'echantillon : 375 harems observes sur 79 km 
de cote). La taille comme la structure des harems sont influencees 
par la sup,erficie de l'aire de reproduction, les plus grands harems 
elant observes sur les pIages sableuses, et les plus petits sur celles 
de gros cailloux. Alors que l'enorme augmentation de la population 
sur une cote llloderement accueillante depuis 1952 n'a pas entraine 
de changement signifkatif dans la taille des harems, une faible 

,augmentation de population sur une c6te deja densement peuplee 
a abouti a une forte augmentation de la taille des harems et a 
une diminution de leur nomhre. Une relation statistiquement 
significative a ete mise en evidence entre la taille des harems et 
la mortalite des jeunes elephants de InCl'. 
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